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Snapshots of Jack “Ruby by a 

concealed camera and plans for 

2 movie emphasizing the “‘atmos- 

phere, the prejudice, the bigotry” 

of Dallas were revealed im the 
Jack Ruby hearing Monday. 

Earl Ruby, brother of the con- 
demned man, testified he stopped 
a check to former Ruby attorney 
Melvin Belli after he discovered 
pictures were sent to Life mag- 

“We called Life and got them 
back,” Earl Ruby said. 

Tonahill said copies were turned 

; over to Sheriff Bill Decker. 
CK RUBY charged later in 

tha hearing that Belli and Joe 
Togahill, dismissed from the 
ease, took the pictures with “a 
little camouflaged camera.” 
“They were sneaking pictures 

of me,” Ruby said. “I was in a 
delirious mood . . . being just 
received an electric chair sen- 
tence.” 

A letter entered into evidence 
to “Mel and Joe” told of the 
movie plans. The California writ- 
er said “all of the major distrib- 
ators have turned us down for the 
same reason. They are frightened 
to death about the Texas. busi- 
ness, and the possible boycott of 
their future films in Texas.” 
“The film should be opened at 

one of the art houses in New 
York. If we get a good critique, 
we can write our own ticket from 
there on in. If we bomb, then 
well have to make the best of 
it ¢:mehow.” 

    

: E WRITER suggesféd the 
_name “The Three Assassinations     
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of Dallas” and said it “wdUTd] 
definitely put the city on the spot.” 

“The film should definitely have’ 

a controversial and provocative 
ring to it. Critics will like this, 
so will the box office, even if: they: 
do not agree with it. If it's bland, 
who. cares?” 

Tonahill replied after the letter 
was introduced into evidence that 
he and the letter writer “had two 
different things in mind.” 

Tonahill’s idea, he said, was 
to make a movie on the trial to 
aid law students and schools. He 

Y . 

KITORNEY Clayton Fowler, 

yer, testified that Dann plan 
to form a corporation with 

two:-as officers. Dann’s plans for 

commercialization, he - said, fed 

to “violent arguments” before 
Fowler resigned. 

Earl Ruby was asked by Tona- 
hill if he had 2 financial interest 

in a-collector'’s coin with Presi- 

dent Kennedy on one side and 

J4ck Ruby on the other. Ruby 
said he knew nothing about 

terest, but said he owned one lot,”   introduced two lelters to the Cali- 
fornia man stating that the: pic-| © 
ture would be a benefit to stu- 
dents, but apparently no interest 
could be found.. 

THE IDEA “fell through,” he 
said. Tonahill' said he would not 
agree to a sensational film on 
Dallas and the Ruby trial. . 

In an April 27, 1964, fetter to 
Tonahill, the writer said he had 
found “a party who will put op 
the monies necessary to finish the   
This will be in excess of $65,000. 

          

   

  

  
film, as well as to promote i. 
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Edition: 

35 per cent. This is the best I Author: 
can do.” a eet, 

os ae Editor: . uo . 

bur, ‘yea Oeen t x ca en - tive: Jack B, Krueger 
took of Ruby in the jail? Did you * a So Se ey 
also burn the negatives?” be we . 

asked, | Character: 
Another plan was revealed ( or. 

when Earl Ruby admitted he was . - wale 
paid for a story which appeared wee ; . Classification: Los 

in a Houston newspaper, / . . Submitting Office: - ae 

Earl Ruby also admitted he con- 4 poo dpi (CO Being Invest! _, Dallas a 
sidered hiring .2 public relations|. | mY fae : ‘ a 
man to handle Jack Ruby's 5 a a . 
“image” but denied the man|  _ 7 ae | a Fe Vite: ff 
would aid in the appeal case. He : L . ——— 
also denied Tonahill charges that A _ i Nor RROORDED” vas 
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